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ERVENTION IN CiliLDREN WITH MAJOR HANDICAPS: LEGAL ASPECTS

The Hon Mr Justice M D Kirby CMG *

'ibRM AND MEDICAL PRACTICE

--::rhe.~~ubject of the non-intervenion 'in children with major medical handicaps·is

't~-et1:licalaoo legal concern. However, it ismt one whi~h has been referr~d ~y

f£l1 Attorney-General to the Australian. Law ReIor'ffi COrI)mission. The

lon:llaS tacreled aOO is tackling iml?ortant issues touching medical practice. They

,.;I~'u\~an-tissue transplants. Out' 1977: rel?ort on transplantation, now a~cepted as the

~H~s'js, of the law in all States of Australia, save Tasmania aoo New South Wales. A

·':~B.ill:is before the New South Wales ~arliament.

;j;':'-'Privacy and confidentiality. The examination of th~ law of privacy and

'C6n'fidentiality of personal information, including medical information. A report on

this subject should be published by the end of 1983.

;:_~Evidence : medical privilege. We are wOI;king on reform of the Federal laws of

eV,idence•. As demonstrated by recent events iQ Britain, an acute issue to b.c

:;cqnsidered is the extent to which medical practitioners should enjoy a privilege

. ~,,%ain~haVing to disclose ['atientsT confidences, even to courts of law'.l

~.:_Staroing. The right of s(?~ial interest groups, oot immediately involved, to bring

~.legal questions before the courts in order to test certain conduct arrl its

coml?liance with the law of the land.

'I1umbers of problems that are presenting themselve!? at the interface between law,

. morality and medicine, continue to increase apace. In vitro fertilisation, genetic

engtneering, artificial insemination, ~ansexualism, euthanasia and living wills, surrogate

moth~rhoodand human cloning are, just some of the issues that require a major neW effort

of medical law reform. The number an::] complexity of the questions may even require new

institutions for law development. The Austl'8.lian Law Reform Commission's
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multi-disciplinary effort in ,its report on Human Tissue Transplants shows that success can

.be achieved. I there-fore support' for tile call in the report or the Working 'Par"ty of the

Australian College of Paediatrics for the encouragement of linformed public debate .•. on

the vari0l:ls complex and contentious issues that are involved -in establishing the criteria of

acceptable quality of Ufe'.2 Thal call goes on to aSSert, however, that such exercise of _

free speech:

should not be confused with the right of litigious inte-rvention in an individual

situation. 3

It is next to iml?ossible to outline" in a short paper such as this, the legal issues raL'ied by

non-intervention in children with major handicaps. Necessarily,- my remarks must 8ppea.r,~.>~;'

superfi~ial arrl dogmatic where e'xactly the opposite is what is needed. But my prTrriary~~:"<{~::

point is that a stone 'has been tumoo am attention is now being paid to a'n aspect·:of;·.:,W5-.:::~

medical practice. Until now this has been left very largely to the idiosyncratic jucgrfil~nt:~;:'~~{

of doctors and hospitals, sometimes reinforced by the decisions of parents. A spate (i!

litigation has broken out in a number of countries. It'signals community'aoo legalcoricem.

It will require us in Australia to take the difficult path of searching for 8 more consist61t

and publicly stated set of rules that govern decisions ·of life and death made in these: .

tragic situations.

TURNING THE STONE

Until the past few years, there was relEitively little medical aOO still less legaL:\

writing ab~t the problem oT dealing 'with neonates born' with gross physical-or-mental

handicaps. Dr Raymond Duff aoo Professor Alexander campbell conducteq their study in,

1973 of the case histories oI, 299 babies who had died in the 'intensive care unit o(the

Yale-New Haven Hos!?ita~ to see what treatment they had been given. TIi~ repor{rwB:s

that in 43 cases, ie 14%, some treatments were withheld or stopped with the knowledge.

that early death and relief from stifIering would result.4 :.The doctors dec'ided;

effectively, that 43, babies should die and of course they di<l. In 1980 an anonymou~'Briti:S.h

!?aediatrician disclosed in The Lancet his personal code oI conduct:

I assess babies with the more severe chromosome disorders ••• and

straightforward Downs Syndrome ••. I offer the baby careful an:::l loving riurs"ln~;~

water sufficient to satisfy thirst and. increasing doses of s~ative. A few;'(fay~,,~
after the baby has died, I write oIIering a date for the parents to co"me 6rif5e:W'
me. 5

That this prac tice exists in Australia was asserted by Sir Mac far lane Bumet6

virtually acknowledged in the College's Working Paper.7
/
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\~":~,e~,'ten years since the deci'5ion of the Supreme Court of the United States

~l~~:·~ri. the same time there have been important changes in abortion law in

'8_ "result of legislative changes or judicial interpretations. TIle result is,

'~;'~~ter community acceptance of abortion Which the common law formerly
"c;;2"{~~.";\, -

fteJ·th,e 'quickening' as a series criminal offence. Twenty five percent of the

Jf"··~:¥t~~. hI the United States.is now abortion surgery. This change in

y,,~:;';;rli~al a 00- legal at~itl\des in the case of abortion may well" reflect
c>'J'~·"',,-.--' '/._'" .

.eeper, including changing attitudes to infanticide in the case of .defective
'''-'r,';-·,: .• ,

·-~ite.(?ossibly, the majority of the community supports their death and would
-,.,~".,._-.-- . -

j~5l1y Jhe medical.practice .disclosed by the anonymous writer in The Lancet
.~.(".,..:: .. ,.... " ' .' . .

·~-oJ), A~s,tralians by Sir Macfarlane Burnet. TIle only difficulty for those who hold

~~~~:~~~~~"th~ law; as it p~sently stems, does not appear to cQuntenarice such an
.'j.<,. ..' .-

Furtl].,ermore, some moral philosophers have begun bluntly to ask whether it
J .. " .,'/

,9,~, ~il}~er to give su.ch neon?-tes a needle rather than hypocritically waiting for
;,~, r._~· .. ,.·;.. __ -: " . . . . '.
·~Jqr_.w~t of nourishment, slow~y uoom'_SedatiOfl. This question poses the blunt
i'-.";"'·:·':i" ','. .', '..

~·.H,(<?JtA:nps,t Ultimately be faced in this debate. Does am should the law defend aoo
!':"-:-:"'.:" ''''- -" ~;. - " .

~,;,evelyf~rm of human,lifc1 no matter what its quality, what burdens it plllCes on the

,~~,e,p'arefl.tsJ the relatives, nurses and society? Until now the law has tended to-see
".".,,-,, ..'""" '.
H::Jg,.l?Jack, and white terms. Perhaps that is Why it has taken so long for these

"·~~:q~~~'ions·to come to public notice. But come they row have. And a series of
'.,.-,'V.""",-, .
pa~es shows how.

,2;L'-

.....::~:ou.r cases, in three countr ies, illustrate what is happening:
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going to be 50 awful that in effect the child must be condemned to die'.9

Commentators claime::l that this exception was more signi'ficant, legally, than the

order for the operation to be done in the particular case.

* Trial of a doctor. In November 1981, following reports and prote51:s from a Right to'

Life group in a hospital, a respected paediatrician, Dr Leonard Arthur, was placed

on his vial, ultimately, for attempted murder cif a baby boy, John Pearson. 'nlC boy'

had been born with Severe mental handicaps. Dr Arthur had ordered a regime 

involving ,no food, simply water am sedatives. The child died within days. Evidence

of normal practice in these cases was given at the trial The jury acquitted Dr

ArthJr. However, ·the debate about his 'treatment' of the child continues in the

medical am popular press.lO In the Australian tRW Journal too, there has been

comment. Dr Paul Gerber of Brisbane put it thus:

Once the foetus has become a living human being, [it] had all the r'ights ~

belonging to a human being including, of course, the pre-eminent right not lo'be'

killed by neglect. I have no objection to infanticide - providEd it is sanctioned"

by Parliament. 11

* Appeals to Washington. In April 1982 a storm broke in the United States. The

resultant case was taken to the SLPreme Court of that country. A child, knoWn in

the court records only as the Infant Doe, was born sever.ely mentally retardErl. The

parents, whose names were not released, authorised doctors to withhold food. The

Supreme Court of Indiana upheld the parents' rights to do this. But the County

Deputy Prosecu tor, Mr L Brodeur, new to Washington. He sought to contest tbe,

Indiam. ruling before the Supreme Court. Before the Supreme Cou,r,t could consider

the matter, the child died, just two weeks old. SUbsequently, the Reag8J.··t

Administration invoked a Federal rule ~equiring that hospitals, receiving-.FegerB;l

fun::ls in the United States, must put 14' ootices that withdrawing care 'from.

handicappe::1 infants is a violation of Federal:law. The notices included a new

Government toll-free telephone number for reporting to Washington suspected

cases of child neglect in hospitals. However, on 14 April 1983 Federal Judge

Gerhard Gesell disallowed the rule on the grouOOs that there had been inadequate

public comment before it was put into effect. He said that the rule involved

'complex an:! controversial questions of ethics aOO publi~ policy'.12 The United

States Government has announced an appeal.
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case,. On 18 March 1983 Mr Justice McKenzie in the Sl..{Jreme Court of
~"'-""=
'-::C;Olumbiahad to hand down a decision in the case_ qf Ste[)hen Daw9Jn, aged

:i:)S~Ol'tlyafter birth, Stephen sUfferedprofoun:l brain damage throLgh

tig~~is_: -It--l~ft hiln with· no control over h is faculties, Ii· mbs or bodily functions.

>~:':i3.ge.of -five months, life support surgery was performed implanting a shunt

.:·I!In.:excessive cerebro-spinal fluid. The boy was blind, partly deaf, incontinent

could<oot stand, walk,:-talk or hold objects.--Early in 1983 s ..blockage.in the

~S:~i:-;~as:(ietected.The parents initially gave consent for 'remedial surgery-. After

~J~i::;::~nectionthey withdraw ~e.ir consent on .the gr~uoo th~t the boy _'sho,ul~ be

'gti~-~;t-to-'.die with dignity rather th.sncontinue_to erxlure a life of suffering'. The

.J_~dnteooent of Family aoo Child Service sought an order that the d1ild was in

_ed of protection. The trial ju~e considered that the exercise of the incompetent

,'y!S,)right· to refuse life-sustaining ·t~atment. rested with the family in

-- nsultation with their doctors. She considered that the operation was

'4}extraordirery surgical intervention' and oot necessary medical att.ention. The

<~$Uperintendent a[)pealed. Mr Justice McKenzie in the Supreme Court of British

"~:6~~~~bia orderEd the operation tq be :performed. _He r~verted to the test in. the

::Ehglish.case in re B. The decision in this· case was complicated by the uncertamty

_hatdeath would follow promptly and painlessly ~ refusal to r:em~yth.e shunt. 'r!1e

said this:

accept [the parents'} view that Stephen wollid be b~tter off ~ead~ If it

to be decidoo. that _'it is i~ the best in.terest oCStephen Dawson that, his

._·_e~~tence ceaset, ~en jt. mu~:be-..decidedthat; for l1im,._ flon--existence is the

b~tt:er alternative. This would mean regarding the li~~ ,?f a haooicapped child as

.not :only less valuable than the. life of a norma~ child, but s~,.m~_ch less valuable

that it is rot worthpreserving.,.I tremble at conteIJlplating the consequences if

."- th~ lives of disabled per$ons are dep~nde.n~.uporl;such· juCgrIients. To refer back

to-.the words of Templeman LJ:, 1 cannot in consc_~~nce firrl P1a~ this is a ~ase of

severe proved damage 'where the future is so uncert;ain an::l where the ~fe of

the child is so bound to be full of pain aoo sufferirw that the court might be

driven to a different conclusion'. I am not satisfied that 'the life of this child is

demonstrably going to be so awfUl that, in effect, the child. must be corrlemned

to die'. Rather I believe that lthe life of this child is. ~till so imponderable that

it would be wrong for [him] to be condemned. to die.l3
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CONCLUSIONS

It shou1d not,'be thought that -this debate whether in courts or conferences is a

simple battle between religiolls conservatives am medical progressives. Oneal the chief

opponents of the' 'Baby Doe' rOle before the 'United States Senate Committee on Family

aoo Human Services was -Father John Paris, a weUknown Jesuit Professor of Ethics, who

called - th'e .rule 'a tragic mistak-e', ltoo vague'; 'open to misunderstaooing' and 'too

blunt\14Some opponents of the:current sileht prac'tice, inclUding here in Austrelia",.'are

humanists 'who would go further, eLgenics supporters who .would go much further 01' just

simple citizens' who worry about the 'toll ,that bringing up ,severely handicapped ctlildwill

involve, on' the parents, on institutions ",'hen the parents are gone and on the community

purse.

It does seem clear that at least in some hospitals (p.ossibly most) in Australia,

the practice that has been disclosed overseas goes on quietly and in apparent defiance of

the letter of the present 'law. The choices before us are three:

* to leave well alone on the basis that these problems are just too ·difficult or too

painfUl to confront am inappropriate' for laws arrllitigation; .

:I< to enforce th'e" law; :stHctly, rigidly, vigorously, aoo to encourage toll-free numbers

and alert groups in'oUi" hospitals to do just that;

* or, thirdly, to 'confront the problem frankly aIrl to seek to draw up clearer new

rules. These would relieve doctors and hospital staff, parents am others ,involved or..

th'e' universal burden' and risk of crimiruility. 'TIley would prOVide clearer guidance

for more'uniform deciSions: so'that these choices'of infant life am death'C'dc(not

deperrl uponth'e personal moral conviCtions of ,particuiar dootoI;'S or particular

hospitals; but are laid down (as matters of life aoo death typically' are) by thEda-w

of the whole land~ They wo'iild .need to uphold the primary prejudice in fav"our :6I '

life, whilst conceding 'that in some cases, according to given tests arrl criteria:~ '·lHe .

alone is not enoLgh. Obviously such teSts would have to contemplate scope, for

jUdgment, discretioo and wisdom.

It will be no surprise that I favour the third course. It. is unreasonable to impose up:on

jUdges, in the midst o'f pressing 'cour troom do~kets of diverse cases, the obligation to

these great moral quaildaries usually in the space of hours.
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called - th-e .rule 'a tra.gic mistak-e', 'too vague', 'open to misunderstaooing' and 'too 

blunt',-I4 Some opponents of the:current silent prac'tice, including here in Australia', 'are 

humanists 'who would go further, eLgenics supporters who .wbuld go much further 0[' just 

simple citizens' who worry about the 'toll ,that bringing up ,severely handicapped child will 
involve, oif the parents, on institutions ",tlen the parents are gone and on the community 

purse. 

It does seem clear that at least in some hospitals (p.ossibly most) in Australia, 

the practice that has been disclosed overseas goes on quietly and in apparent defiance of 

the letter of the present 'law. The choices before us are three: 

* to leave well alone on the basis that these problems are just too ·difficult or too 

painful to confront aOO inappropriate' for laws arrllitigation; . 

", to enforce th·e·la.w; :strictly, rigidly, vigorously, aoo to encourage toll-free numbers 

and alert groups in·our hospitals to do just that; 

* or, thirdly, to 'confront the problem frankly aIrl to seek to draw up clearer new 

rules. These would relieve doctors and hospital staff, parents am others .involved of .. 

th'e' ~iversal burden' and risk of criminB.lity. 'TIley would provide clearer guidanGe. 

for more' uniform deciSions: so' that these choices'of infant life am death,c'do:not' 

deperrl upon the personal moral conviCtions of 'particuiar dootoI;'S or particular 

hospitals; but are laid down (as matters of life am death typically' are) by thEda-w 

of the whole land~ They wo'uld . need to uphold the primary prejudice in fav'our ·of ' .. 

life, whilst conceding ·that in some cases, according to given tests a 00 criteria~ '·lHe . 

alorie is not enoLgh. Obviously such teSts would have to contemplate scope, for 

judgment, discretioo and wisdom. 

It will be no surprise that I favour the third course. It, is unreasonable to impose u~)on bUsy 

judges, in the midst o'f pressing 'cour troom do~kets of diverse cases, the obligation to OOI~e. 

these great moral quahdaries usually in the space of hours. Typic~aJ.iy;' 
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M;t have before them the whole range of expertise. Typically, they must focus

~;:';'~ests of the litigants, without necessarily having advocates for the public

'~:-'~ther interests affected. Typically, they will be unaided by philosophers, social

s,'ird'theologians. All too often they may unconsciously reflect, in their hasty

own moral precepts which mayor may not re fleet those of a changing

":-}t is a good thing that the Australian College of Paediatrics has brought these

"'questions out into the open. It will be better still if that initiative can produce

pUblic debate leading to laws made not by the ju~es but by our Parliaments,

views of an anxious but kirxlly community.

FOOTNOTES

Ada~ted from a ~a~er delivered on 18 May 1983 to the Annuel Seientific

Meeting of the Australian College of Paediatrics, Surfers' Paradise, Queensland.

Viey.ts expressed are the persore1 views of the author.

The reference is to the Police am Criminal Evidence Bill 1982 (GB). See

[Loalon] Times 15 A~ril 1983, I.

Australian College of Paediatrics, Non-Intervention in Children with Major

Handicaps: Legal aOO Ethical Aspects, Report of Working Party, March 1983,

mimeo, 16.

ibid.

I:i1 R Lindley, Harrlicapped Babies, The Listener (BBC), 12 November 1981, Vol

- 106, No 2735, 558, 559.

·5. ibid

6. M Bumet, Endurance of Life, 1978, 113 ('To ~ut it bluntly, this means killing the

product of conception as soon as its inaaequacy to face life -is known with

certainty... This may be spOken of as mercy killing or compassionate

infanticide, but legally it is murder. However, in my own mind I am confident

that within less than a hundred years such action will be accepted as socially

necessary, morally acceptable, and perhaps even compulsory urrler law').
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